I. INTRODUCTION
The Department of Air Transport closely cooperates with an aviation industry in some areas. One of the areas is a preparation and a production of new documentation that is designed for an assembly line of the engine M601.
Contemporary assembly documentation seems to be very outdated in these days of the digitalization. Because of this a common intention arose for design of new technological instructions in an assembly of aircraft engines.
All assembly of the aircraft engine is a very complicated operation. Especially in a case of a turboprop engine that comes through general overhaul. There is an important combination of some factors that in finally sum have a very important influence not only on a quality of the assembly but also on a behaviour of the engine in the course of its life. One of this factors is a good technical documentation. This article deals with the assembly documentation.
II. DOCUMENTATION
The technical documentation is systematically divided complex of graphical, textured and if need another (special) obligatory materials that together permit to realize all phases of a production (for example production of a product, a technological device or a system). Integral part of the technical documentation is also operational, assembly, branch and revision regulations (standards). The regulations must be respected if you want to achieve and stabilize required properties of the product or the device for all time of their planned lifetime.
A scope and a complexity of the technical documentation depends on a construction, required properties and a complexity of the product. The current status of a technical and technological level greatly affects a construction, a method of the preparation and also an archiving of the technical documentation.
III. THE ASSEMBLY DOCUMENTATION
It is necessary to write down the assembly documentation (a special type of the technical documentation) in case that the complexity of the product or the device requires to abide the exact procedure during the assembly. Its drawing part contains connecting dimensions and a spatial positioning of the product or the device. The connected or otherwise functionally linked components are pictured simplified. The texture part defines conditions and a procedure of the assembly.
As an example, it can be mentioned the actual technological instruction (figure 1) that describes the free turbine´s assembly (a numbering by el. pen on a discus of the free turbine and a blade´s description) into the M601E engine for the general overhaul. The second example can be the new technological instruction ( figure 2 and 3 ) in which the photos from the assembly are inserted. These photos had to be edited or highlighted in relevant programs. The new technological instruction designed for the free turbine´s assembly is made according to general demands of this type of the documentation and according to the demands of the aviation industry.
IV. THE DESIGN OF THE TECHNOLOGICAL INSTRUCTION
The old technological instruction (figure 1) that is mentioned below corresponds to an actual valid version that is used by aircraft workers for the free turbine´s assembly.
The form of a processing and a way of technological instruction´s division must ensure maximal intelligibility. The text is written by simple from. It must not to be comprehensive because a big quantity of the text can lead to losing attention away from the assembly´s operation. This instruction is for workers who have been trained and their experience are sufficient enough to manage the assembly without any help.
There are many reasons for establishing the new type of the technological instructions. To the most important are the fact that a training time for the aircraft assembly workers needs reducing, a possibility to transfer the instruction onto a touchable monitor, a visualization of each steps and a minimization of human mistake during small technical changes of the construction. 
VI. CONCLUSION
To reach the most effective preparation of the assembly documentation, it is important to include a big number of factors that can quite quickly be changed in small details. We can mention some of them: worker´s experience, the quality of the production and of the supplied parts.
To finish the whole project of the assembly documentation´s creation, it will be necessary to listen to all people who take part in the process of production, assembly, disassembly, general overhaul and other processes that are connected with the M601 engine.
